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SUMMER UPDATE 2020

... and it’s only July!
We have all endured turbulent times in our careers but never have we witnessed such an immediate impact on
every aspect of our daily lives…
We sincerely hope this update finds you safe and well. On behalf of the team at Greenings we are missing the faceto-face interaction we enjoy with you, but nevertheless have found the resilience of our clients to continue driving
new projects forward, with good spirit and humour, so energising.
We have been inspired by everyone’s positivity, launching fully virtual international projects as well as making new
hires for the Greenings team. We are reinforcing our delivery in North America, as well as expanding our Talent
Solutions offering, providing specialist hires that support our Executive Search placements.
Greenings is working with clients to accelerate their rate of transformation, playing our part in enabling their
businesses with agile and competitive leadership to drive new opportunities that arise.

Our clients and candidates have been fantastic, adapting to new technologies and techniques to
enable end-to-end virtual hiring, often with complex relocation and implications for their families.
Who would have thought this would be possible, only 3 months ago:-

Mark Diamond joined NI as
Chief Operations & Digital
Technology Officer, from Alrajhi
Bank (world’s largest Islamic bank),
previously Deutsche & RBS. Relocated
from Saudi at the beginning of
lockdown, to personal isolation from
family and new colleagues in Dubai
for several weeks.

Mark Wallace-Jones appointed
European CFO, based Amsterdam,
from Novum, previously GE Capital
& Accenture. Hiring stakeholders
co-ordinated between Hong
Kong, London & Amsterdam, VConly contact with new European
colleagues for first month.

Robert Hovenier joins as
Managing Director-Mauritius,
previously with MITCO, Rothschild,
Credit Suisse and Intertrust. Our
consultant navigated delivery
through the merger of Ocorian/
Estera, change in CEO/HRD, and offer
stages through lockdown in London/
Mauritius. Robert’s joining will be
supported by virtual on-boarding.

Thanks to everyone who has made these hires possible and for the technology
and trust invested between parties. We will be following progress closely, helping
to on-board and accelerate the performance and success of these placements.

Greenings Team Updates
Polly Van Duser joins as Senior Partner,

Emilly Terry joins

Atlanta, bringing 25 years of Senior Resourcing
expertise from Talent roles with Bank of America
Merchant Services, Heartland, WorldPay and
Accenture. Polly has known Greenings for more
than 12 years and we are delighted that she
embodies the passion for people, building trust and
providing guidance to steer clients and candidates
to positive outcomes. From her Atlanta base, Polly
will lead our relationships with clients in the US and Canada. Polly is Board
member of Wnet and has set up her podcast “Stories Connect People”.

as Senior Consultant,
leading the expansion
of our Talent Solutions
offering. Emilly has a
background in City and
International based
appointments and has
already driven projects
for established clients in Africa, Copenhagen,
Dubai and London.

pvanduser@greeningsinternational.com

eterry@greeningsinternational.com

Viveca Van Bladel

steps back this month, too youthful to call it retirement, but having moved to Vermont is rightfully wanting to enjoy life in the
mountains with Ted, with more time to see family in Belgium and Sweden. Andrew has worked with Viveca since she recruited him
to Luxembourg in 1994, a lifetime in search together and some great travels meeting our clients around the world. We will keep in
touch and I am sure you will join me in wishing Viveca good health and happiness!

Established in Luxembourg (1999), Greenings is an Executive Search and Leadership firm delivering robust cross-border solutions to
the world’s leading Payments & FinTech businesses. Based on core values of sound judgement, transparency, versatility and trust,
Greenings is driving more value for clients through Talent, both domestically and abroad.
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